
Quick Start Guide

1 - How it works
The EnergyCam Water Meter Adapter allows to install all EnergyCam types (RF and Cable) on many industrial and bulk water meters. This guide gives you all the information you need to install the device.

2 - What's in the box

1) EnergyCam Water Meter Adapter
2) Quick Start Guide (this document)
3 - Installation

How to install your EnergyCam Water Meter Adapter:

1  **Preparation of counter surface**
   Clean counter surface with an EnergyCam 3M cleaning cloth in order to ensure optimal adhesive power.

2  **Installation of Water Meter Adapter**
   Remove protective lining paper from adhesive pads and fix the Water meter adapter on the counter.

3  **Installation of EnergyCam on Water Meter Adapter**
   For installation details see Quick Start Guide of your EnergyCam device.

4 - Technical support

Should you have any problems or questions, please contact us directly:
You can reach us from Monday to Friday between 0900 and 1700 CET
Tel: +49 (0)89-540-40-100
[www.fastforward.ag/eng/support](http://www.fastforward.ag/eng/support)
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